MIOBLASTOMA GRAINYCLY CELL OF ESOPHAGEAL.
Pay attention endoscopists doctors, oncologists surgeons, gastroenterologists on the ability to detect mioblastoma in the esophagus, as well as to present its endoscopic semiotics. 32583 A primary esophagogastroduodenoscopy and only one patient S., 39 years old (0.0031%) showed polypoid masses in the lower third of the esophagus. Esophagogastroscopy underwent endoscopy XP iSON system Exera II. Patients underwent clinical evaluation and morphological study of endoscopically resected of education. Patient 39 years old 20.01.2012, in the lower third of the esophagus revealed polypoid formation with a flat, smooth surface covered with a mucous membrane, not different from the surrounding mucosa. Morphologic study after endoscopic resection of the tumor - grainycly cell mioblastoma. When viewed within four years of changes in the mucosa and not detected change in the esophageal wall. Abrikosov tumor in the esophagus is extremely rare localization has exophytic growth after endoscopic rernoval requires regular endoscopic surveillance.